Study objectives: We define the predictive value of parents' computer-based report for history and physical signs of dehydration for a primary outcome of percentage of dehydration (fluid deficit) and 2 secondary outcomes: clinically important acidosis and hospital admission. We also sought to compare the reports of physical signs related to dehydration made by parents and nurses.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Parents play a primary role as providers of information during their children's care in the emergency department. However, the true value of parent-derived data for diagnostic and treatment processes remains poorly understood. Prior research conducted in primary care and ED settings narrowly focused on the accuracy of parents' subjective report concerning the presence of fever and children's severity of illness. 1, 2 No studies have investigated parents as a source of predictive data for a specific disease condition or biologic outcome.
Idealized information management in the ED includes a unified knowledge repository (ie, a central resource drawing from multiple informants) to promote quality, decrease duplication of effort, and reduce errors. 3 Patients and, in pediatric emergency medicine, parents might be included on the list of potential informants. 4 Data elements within this knowledge repository should be accurate, complete, "usable" (such that the information can be retrieved and analyzed), and "useful" (such that they have diagnostic, therapeutic, or administrative value). 5 Dehydration, a common pathophysiologic condition prompting emergency pediatric visits, was selected to test the value of parent-derived data for ED-based care. The evaluation and treatment of a child suspected of dehydration includes diagnostic questions (Does this child have a significant fluid deficit? Is this child acidotic?) and process-level questions (Does this child require placement of an intravenous line? Does this child require admission to the hospital?). 6 Previous research on children with dehydration emphasized the diagnostic value of nurses' and physicians' assessments but did not directly address a role for parents. [7] [8] [9] In this experiment, we addressed 2 main questions relevant to parents' participation as direct reporters of usable and useful information for ED-based care of dehydrated children. First, do parents' electronic reports of medical history and physical signs related to dehydration demonstrate predictive value for the outcomes of percentage of dehydration, clinically important acidosis, and hospital admission? Second, how does the predictive value of parents' reports for the severity of physical signs in dehydration compare with the recorded observations of nurses?
M A T E R I A L S A N D M E T H O D S
We recruited a convenience sample of parent-child dyads for this prospective observational trial.
Parent-child dyads with a chief complaint that included the terms "vomiting," "diarrhea," or "decreased intake of fluids" were eligible for enrollment. Additional eligibility criteria included child's age between 1 month and 5 years and parent's statement that he or she was comfortable reading and speaking English. The following conditions resulted in noneligibility: (1) immediate placement in a treatment room for care by a physician; (2) child known to have diabetes mellitus or cardiac, metabolic, or renal disease; (3) prior care in an urgent care or ED setting for dehydration in the previous 24 hours; and (4) previous enrollment in the protocol. The 24-hour time period was selected to wash out any effects of therapies, such as intravenous fluid resuscitation, on the infant's physical appearance.
Patients were recruited in the ED of an urban academic children's hospital. Participants were recruited over the course of one late winter-spring illness season in the year 2000. Recruitment occurred during evening hours (4 to 11 PM) on weekdays and one weekend day per week on the basis of nonrandom research assistant availability. The study was approved by the hospital's Committee on Clinical Investigation (X99-06-020). Parents provided written informed consent before enrollment. At initial enrollment, each parent-child dyad received a $10 coupon redeemable at a children's toy store.
Parents independently completed a computer-based interview that covered relevant history for the topic of dehydration, as well as specific signs previously studied for the prediction of percentage of dehydration. The computer interview was based on a literature review to identify previously studied symptoms and signs in dehydration and cognitive interviews with parents of children admitted with dehydration. Data derived from assessment using a categoric response format of "very confident," "somewhat confident," or "not confident."
Parents navigated through the interview using a touch pad to control the on-screen arrow and an enter key to endorse a specific answer. Parents were given the visual cue of a checkmark appearing in the box for the response they selected on screen. Before moving to the next question, parents were given the opportunity to review the selection and make changes. At the conclusion of the computer interview, parents reviewed their selections on screen and selected 1 of 2 choices: "the information is correct" or "I would like to add additional information."
All parents completed this computer-based interview after completion of initial triage but before formal assessment by a physician. Additional data regarding parents' experience with technology, contact with primary care during the current illness, previous experience with dehydration, and demographics were solicited through a paper-based survey completed by parents while in the ED.
ED nurses and emergency physicians were blinded to parents' computer-based responses. This protocol made no effort to alter usual care practices regarding nurses' and physicians' interactions with parents. As such, physicians were assumed to have interviewed parents as part of their evaluation of the child. Physicians and nurses were assumed to have shared information and opinions as to what therapies were indicated for a given child.
Before treatment in the ED, all enrolled children were weighed on ED scales by using a standard protocol (infants wearing only a dry diaper and older children wearing only underpants). A second weight was obtained for all children discharged to home by using the same scale. Children admitted to the hospital were followed with twice daily weight measurements by using scales calibrated on a monthly basis and shown to agree with the ED scales within 0.5%. Standardized weights were used as the criterion standard for this assessment. All parents of children discharged to home were asked to return to the ED within 48 to 72 hours for repeat assessment of weight. Parents were verbally interviewed at the time of this revisit with regard to improvethe cognitive interviews assisted in the selection of appropriate word choice for the computer-based interview. Before initiation of formal recruitment, the prototype was evaluated by parents whose children received care for dehydration in the ED. Parents' understanding of question intent and overall usability of the computerbased interview tool was assessed during initial testing. The interview was programmed with Visual Basic 5, Professional Edition (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA) and was deployed on a laptop computer (Digital HiNote VP, 12-inch color screen, Compaq, Palo Alto, CA).
The final version of the computer-based interview included questions concerning duration of illness, signs of dehydration (eg, ill appearance, sunken fontanelle [for infants <9 months of age], sunken eyes, decreased tears, dry mouth, weak cry, cool extremities), and history related to fluid intake, urine output, emesis, and diarrhea. One example of how a physical sign was presented to parents on screen is shown in the Figure. Signs of dehydration were presented with 3 categories for responses: normal, mildly abnormal, and very abnormal. After responding to the computer regarding their impression of a given sign, parents were then asked to endorse how confident they felt in making that specific ment of symptoms of illness, but no formal criteria were used to determine return to usual health. To facilitate this visit, parents were offered a coupon for free parking or a cab voucher.
Parent-child dyads initially discharged and then unable or unwilling to return to the ED for subsequent weight checks were asked to return to the office of their primary care provider and present a letter stipulating the protocol for weight checks. A repeat weight at the primary care provider location must have been completed within 2 weeks of the ED visit to be considered eligible for inclusion as a follow-up weight.
Study personnel visited each office used by a parent for this follow-up assessment. All scales in the office used for infants and toddlers were sampled by using weights validated on ED-based scales. Offices at which all studied scales agreed with ED scales within 1% were considered comparable with ED scales. Parent-child dyads seen in follow-up at these sites were included in the final analysis for percentage of dehydration.
The primary nurse assigned to a given child completed a standardized assessment of the child's signs for dehydration using a categoric response scheme identical to the one posed to the parent on the computer. Nurses were unaware that parental data on the same variables had been collected. Consent to participate from nurses in this protocol was assumed on the basis of their completion of the study form that accompanied the patient's ED-based record. If a blood sample for a metabolic profile was obtained for an enrolled child, this information was abstracted from the laboratory database.
The primary outcome for this study was the degree of dehydration (fluid deficit), which was defined by using the criterion standard presented by Gorelick et al 7 : percentage difference between the weight at initial ED visit and the stable final weight (2 consecutive weight measurements differing <2% were averaged to derive this number). Clinically significant dehydration was defined as a fluid deficit of 5% or greater.
Secondary outcome measures included admission to the hospital and serum CO 2 value. A clinically significant CO 2 measurement was defined a priori as a value of 15 mEq/L or less. This threshold represents a conservative interpretation of clinical practice among our emergency physicians, as well as in published work. [10] [11] [12] [13] Parent and nurse reports for signs of dehydration were compared by using the κ statistic to assess interrater reliability. A value of more than 0.60 was considered to represent good or "substantial" concordance. 14, 15 For each of the candidate variables reported by parents, sensitivity and specificity (with associated 95% confidence intervals [CIs]) were calculated for the detection of clinically significant dehydration, clinically important acidosis, and hospital admission. Likelihood ratios (LRs) were calculated on the basis of sensitivity and specificity values. Variables that demonstrated a positive LR of 2.0 or greater or a negative LR of 0.5 or less were considered to have potential diagnostic value. 16 The parent-reported variables on physical signs were made dichotomous by combining the categories of mildly and very abnormal to facilitate these calculations. Response categories of "somewhat decreased," very decreased," or "none" for parentreported variables on fluid intake and urine output were combined to create a normal-abnormal dichotomous variable for these items.
Analyses were completed with SAS software (version 8, SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC).
R E S U L T S
A total of 135 parent-child dyads initially consented to participate in the trial. Of these, 132 (97.8%) parentchild dyads made up the final sample: 1 parent-child dyad left the ED before physician evaluation, 1 child with a history of diabetes was inappropriately enrolled, and 1 parent did not complete the computer-based interview before contact with the emergency physician. Nursing data for signs of dehydration were complete for 116 (88%) of 132 children.
Demographic data for the enrollees evidenced a broad cross-section of educational, racial-ethnic, and economic backgrounds (Table 1) . A majority of parents reported contact with their children's primary care provider during the current illness. Seventy-two per-Parental reports of 7 physical signs of dehydration were compared with nursing reports. The interrater reliability measurements are shown in Table 2 . Only 2 attributes demonstrated good concordance of more than 0.60: the appearance of the fontanelle and the extremities.
Certain historical details reported by parents demonstrated predictive value for clinically significant dehydration. A child who had been seen by his or her primary care provider before ED evaluation was more likely to demonstrate clinically significant dehydration (positive LR of 2.0). A child whose parent reported no history of diarrhea was less likely to have clinically significant dehydration (negative LR of 0.4). Negative LRs approached zero (secondary to sensitivities of 100%) for 2 historical variables: decreased oral intake and decreased urine output.
Sensitivity and specificity for individual historical details reported by parents are presented in Table 3 . Sensitivity ranged from 73% to 100%. Specificity ranged from 0% to 49%. Overall, parent-reported data demonstrated higher sensitivity than specificity for all studied variables.
One physical sign reported by parents demonstrated predictive value for clinically significant dehydration. A child whose parent reported normal tearing was less likely to manifest 5% or greater dehydration (negative LR of 0.4).
Sensitivity and specificity for signs of dehydration reported by parents and nurses are also shown in Table   cent (96/131) had spoken by telephone with the primary care provider, and 56.9% (74/130) were seen in the office before evaluation in the ED. Only 34 (26.1%) of 130 parents reported prior experience with children who required care for dehydration. The mean age of enrolled children was 1.8 years (SD 1.3 years) . Thirtytwo (24%) of 132 children were younger than 9 months of age; they represent the subset in whom a sunken fontanelle would be an applicable physical sign.
Parents enrolled in the study reported frequent use of computers. Ninety-six percent of enrollees had used a computer before, and 100 (76%) of 131 reported daily use of a computer. A majority of enrollees, 96 (74%) of 129, stated that they were "comfortable" or "very comfortable" with using a computer.
A total of 30 (23%) of 132 children were admitted to the hospital. Serum CO 2 samples were sent on 79 (59.8%) of 132 enrollees.
Complete weight data for ascertainment of the primary outcome were available for 71 (53.8%) of 132 children. Clinically significant dehydration was present in 11 (15.5%) of 71 children for this subset. A child of a parent who reported normal tearing was less likely to have significant acidosis (negative LR of 0.1). A child of a parent who reported previous attempts at clear liquids was also less likely to be acidotic (negative LR approaches zero as the sensitivity of this variable equals 100%).
Sensitivity and specificity for parent-reported history and physical signs related to clinically significant acidosis are presented in Table 5 . Predictive values of nurse-reported physical signs for this outcome are also shown. The sensitivity of parental report for physical signs improves on that of nurses for only one variable: weak cry. The specificity of nursing report improves on data provided by parents for 2 variables: sunken eyes and weak cry.
Three historical variables derived from direct parental report demonstrated value for the prediction of hospital admission. The child of a parent who reported no previous attempt at clear liquids was unlikely to be admitted (negative LR 0.1). Prior contact with the primary care provider, either by means of telephone or in person, was also associated with a decreased likelihood of hospital admission (negative LR of 0.4 and 0.5, respectively).
Two physical signs reported by parents were associated with an increased likelihood of admission: presence of a sunken fontanelle (positive LR of 3.4) and presence of decreased tearing (positive LR of 4.0). A decreased likelihood of admission was suggested by the normal findings on 2 elements of physical status reported by parents: normal general appearance (negative LR of 0.4) and normal appearance of the eyes (negative LR of 0.5). Table 6 presents the sensitivity and specificity data for parents' and nurses' report with regard to the outcome of hospital admission. Parental report of a weak cry demonstrated improved sensitivity over report by nurses. Nurses' report of ill appearance, sunken eyes, and cool extremities all evidenced improved specificity over report by parents.
Few parents responded with "not confident" when asked to reflect on their confidence in assessing a specific physical sign. The absolute number of parents reporting "not confident" ranged from 1 to 5; the range for "not confident" as a percentage of total respondents varied from 0.8% (confidence in assessment of cry) to 5.7% (confidence in assessment of fontanelle).
D I S C U S S I O N
We evaluated a proactive role for parents as direct reporters of historical and observational data that represent core elements for the clinical assessment of dehydration. Although prior studies evaluated parents' judgement of their children's severity of illness, no work to date has measured the predictive value of parent-derived data for biologic outcomes. In our study, parent-derived data demonstrated predictive value both for physiologic states (fluid deficit and acidosis) and a process-level outcome of hospital admission. Furthermore, the computer interview addresses a per- information can be usable and potentially useful as well. 5 Previous research on dehydration in children has investigated the diagnostic performance of historical sistent problem of how critical data that currently appear in verbal or written form can be captured in an electronic format amenable to automated tracking and decision support. We have shown that parent-derived Table 4 . Parents and nurses could answer "no opportunity to observe," resulting in missing data for parents (4 patients) and nurses (26 patients). § Nurses could answer "no opportunity to observe," resulting in missing data (27 patients). Parents and nurses could answer "no opportunity to observe." Data on 7 patients were considered missing for nurses on the basis of incomplete records, with data on an additional 32 patients missing because of nonobservation of tear production. Data on 7 patients were missing for parents on the basis of nonobservation. § Nurses could answer "no opportunity to observe." Five patients had missing data on the basis of incomplete study forms, and data on an additional 33 patients were treated as missing because of nonobservation of crying by nurses.
details. [7] [8] [9] These studies, however, relied on nurses' or physicians' interpretations of the history provided by parents and are subject to biases of recall and judgement.
The current work obtained historical data directly from parents and studied its value. Experts describe the field of emergency medicine as "information intensive," 3 but no system exists that comprehensively captures and integrates the full array of informants (patients, family members, nurses, and physicians) in the process of care. Our work demonstrates the potential value of parents as reporters of data and provides a method for early capture of this information in the process of ED-based treatment.
Idealized data integration requires an understanding of the benefits provided by each informant to the specific process or outcome of interest. Knowledge of an increased likelihood of clinically significant dehydration or acidosis might prompt specific testing or interventions. 6 Early awareness of an increased likelihood for hospital admission might influence care pathways that expedite interventions, such as intravenous fluids or antiemetics, to prevent this costly event. 17, 18 This research highlights the previously recognized importance of the parents' perspective captured through historical details but also presents a new area in which parents demonstrate their insight: observations on the physical attributes of their children. In reporting physical signs, parents provide different information than do nurses, as evidenced by moderate concordance across the κ statistics. Across the 3 outcomes studied, parents and nurses differed on which reported variables had LRs that would alter pretest probabilities in a significant manner.
For the primary outcome of percentage of dehydration, parental data have their largest effect in altering the pretest odds in a downward direction, with affirmative responses on normal oral intake and normal urine output that can effectively rule out significant dehydration. The child of a parent who presents for ED care but, by history, manifests a normal fluid balance is, not surprisingly, unlikely to demonstrate significant dehydration. est. This sampling bias affects both the assessment of the technology used to gather data and meaning of the data itself. Our enrolled parent-child dyads, on the basis of their demographic profiles, do not provide a generalizable sample easily replicated in other urban environments. The relationship between the parentderived data and the physiologic outcomes of percentage of dehydration and acidosis is unlikely to be confounded by sampling bias. However, parents' abilities to communicate data using the computer might influence what data are shared. Our sample, which includes a high percentage of educated parents who report prior use of technology, must be noted. The process-level outcome of hospital admission might not be immune to sampling bias if parents who were more likely to be advocates for intervention participated in the study. Incomplete data for the primary outcome limits the power of our analyses and has the potential to alter effect estimates if lack of follow-up confounded the outcome of percentage of dehydration. We cannot directly address this concern of confounding in the present study because without the follow-up weights, the percentage of dehydration for a given child remains unknown. Additionally, the inclusion of patient weights derived from primary care provider office visits might have introduced additional error into the analysis of the primary outcome through an increased noise within the data.
The analysis of serum CO 2 values must acknowledge a selection bias on the part of nurses and physicians who believed it was clinically indicated to obtain serum laboratory data. However, within this selected sample, a majority (67%) of the CO 2 results obtained did not meet our threshold for clinical significance. This evidence of overtesting points to an opportunity for alternative riskassessment methods to better identify which children require such an invasive and costly approach.
Our efforts presented here represent an important first step in the study of how to optimally gather and study the utility of parent-derived data in the ED. We have demonstrated that parents' data have predictive value both for abnormal physiologic states and for the outcome of hospital admission. In addition, parents provide observaKnowledge of how the parent has treated the child during the illness before the ED visit demonstrates value in the reduction of pretest odds of less than a clinical threshold to automatically test electrolyte balance, treat with intravenous fluids, or hospitalize a given child. "No prior attempts at clear liquids" is a marker for a child whose disease state is unlikely to be severe (a negative LR near zero for clinically important acidosis) or whose treatment course will require hospitalization (negative LR of 0.1).
Children whose parents reported normal tear production as a physical attribute were less likely to be acidotic (negative LR of 0.1). Clinically significant acidosis remains an important physiologic outcome of interest in the context of dehydration for children. Acidosis out of proportion to clinical variables or acidosis accompanied by lack of ketonuria might prompt clinicians to investigate the possibility of underlying metabolic disease. 19 Children with a serum CO 2 value of 13 mEq/L or less have been shown to be more likely to have failed attempts at oral rehydration after intravenous fluid bolus in the ED. 10 Can early capture of parent-derived data influence the delivery of care with benefits to the individual child (earlier treatment), the ED system itself (expedited care), or both? This question is at the center of informatics-based research focused on quality improvement. Usual ED-based care often delays invasive testing and treatment for dehydration until formal evaluation of the patient by a physician has occurred (hence the nomenclature of "waiting room"). The pediatric ED setting is a very low-prevalence environment with regard to mortality and a low-to moderate-prevalence environment for disease morbidity. As such, the effect of automated data capture and knowledge sharing will largely be seen in the reduction of risk to a sufficiently low level to make testing or treatment that is invasive or costly in time or dollars unnecessary. No parent-derived variable in isolation supports a revision of pretests odds to a sufficiently high level to mandate the initiation of a specific testing or treatment strategy.
We did not comprehensively sample all presenting parent-child dyads with the chief complaints of inter-tional data that differ in important ways from those reported by nurses. Future work should focus on how best to incorporate parents' electronically captured information into the clinical care process. Collaborative electronic data collection from both parents and nurses at the time of triage will make robust predictive modeling a possibility by using both sources of data to capitalize on the best attributes of each group's perspective.
